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IOSF’s Illegal Wildlife Trade Fund 
As you know, we have been working to reduce the trade in otters either for fur or pets 
for many years.  We have been holding training workshops in different parts of Asia to 
encourage more people to work in otter conservation and public awareness.  We 
produced a report on the fur trade in 2008 and updated it to include pets in 2014 - this 
can be downloaded on our website (www.otter.org). 
 

But there is so much more to do.  We are looking to fund work in Indonesia on the illegal 
pet trade.  There are four species of otter in Indonesia: 
 

 Eurasian otter (Lutra lutra), classified in the Red List as “Near Threatened” 

 Hairy-nosed otter (Lutra sumatrana), classified in the Red List as “Endangered 

 Smooth-coated otter (Lutrogale perspicillata), classified in the Red List as 
“Vulnerable”  

 Asian small-clawed otter (Aonyx cinereus), classified in the Red List as 
“Vulnerable” 

 

Eurasian and hairy-nosed otters are protected, although there are no recent records of 
Eurasian otters at all.  During investigations into otters being traded as pets in north 
Sumatra it was reported that these were Eurasian otter cubs but the animals 
“disappeared” and so this could 
not be confirmed. 
 

However, the smooth-coated and 
Asian small-clawed otters are not 
protected by Indonesian law at all 
and most of the pet otters are 
Asian small-clawed.  These are 
largely taken from the wild and 
the mother is killed as she tries to 
protect them.  Many of these pets 
die due to improper care and so a 
new animal is bought and the 
cycle continues.  The scale of this 
trade is vast and there are at 
least 800 people with pet otters in 
Jakarta alone.  As there is no 
legal protection, otters can be 
seen openly for sale in markets or 
online through social media sites.  
There have been some particularly disturbing videos shared online showing the frantic 
behaviour of the young otters in tiny cages.   
 

There are also zoos and circuses with otters being kept in attrocious conditions when 
out of sight of the public.  However when “performing” they are “cute”, which also 
encourages people to want them as pets.  There is a need to investigate these facilities 
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and the trade of otters in open markets.  So we are working on a project to monitor the 
pet trade and use of otters in circuses and zoos, including the conditions under which 
they are kept. 
 
At the conclusion of the IOSF workshop in Indonesia in 2013 we met with the Ministry of 
Forestry to present recommendations and priorities for future work as identified by the 
newly formed Indonesian Otter Network.  The Ministry is responsible for all conservation 
in Indonesia, including for otters and they were very supportive of the otter workshop 
and were keen to develop otter work even more.  The law of protection for wildlife (Law 
No. 5/1990) is in the process of revision and so we want to encourage the government 
to add the other two species of otter to the protected list. 
 
If we are to achieve this change we still need more data.  Local researchers need to 
develop a system that will facilitate data gathering from both scientists (universities and 
institution) and citizens through a website.  Indonesia is a huge country with many 
universities and institutions but there is no good network and communication system 
between them. There are more than 250 million people and, as everywhere, the people 
use the internet a lot so the development of a user-friendly website will enable people to 
provide data through citizen science. 
 
IOSF is now launching a special Illegal Wildlife Trade Fund, and the first project 
to be funded by this will be the work in Indonesia.  If you would like to donate 
towards this important work you can send a cheque marked "Illegal trade" on the 
back or make a donation online at www.ottershop.co.uk 

 
River Clean-Up in Karnataka, India 
Good news for the Asian small-clawed otters of Karnataka state in south west India.  
The Department of Forest, Environment and Ecology have declared an area of 34 km 
downstream of the Tungabhadra river as an ‘Otter Conservation Reserve’ and the river 
is now due to get a clean-up. 
 
For a long time otters were killed by poachers who specialised in killing otters and 
turtles, but their trade was finally busted in 2012, although there are still some illegal 
incidents.  The otters are now seen as something of a tourist attraction and the cleaner 
river will help to protect this population and other wildlife in the area. 

http://www.deccanchronicle.com/lifestyle/pets-and-environment/230617/karnataka-
saving-the-otter-tungabhadra-gets-a-clean-up.html 

Asian small-clawed 
otter ©Lee Matthews 

http://www.otter.org/
http://www.ottershop.co.uk/
http://www.deccanchronicle.com/lifestyle/pets-and-environment/230617/karnataka-saving-the-otter-tungabhadra-gets-a-clean-up.html
http://www.deccanchronicle.com/lifestyle/pets-and-environment/230617/karnataka-saving-the-otter-tungabhadra-gets-a-clean-up.html
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Royal Garden Party 
Paul and Grace Yoxon were delighted to be invited to the Royal Garden Party held at 
Holyrood Palace in Edinburgh on 4 July.  Although they 
are more likely to be seen in a pair of wellies and 
waterproofs while feeding the animals, they donned 
their finery to attend the event. 
 
Unfortunately the weather was not at all summery and it 
was very cold – it did rain all morning but at least that 
stopped for the actual party.  Paul said “We were very 
honoured to represent IOSF at this prestigious event.  It 
is a tribute to the great work done by otter researchers 
and carers everywhere and to the tremendous help of 
our supporters.”   
 
 

 
 
German Visitors to IOSF 

A regular visitor to the Hebrides is Wolfgang 
Gettmann and his wife Traudl, and of course their 
beautiful dog, Balou, from Hilden in Germany.  Nemo, 
Wolfgang’s otter, does not come on the trips! 
This year they visited the Uists in June and called in 
to see us on their return journey.  Wolfgang does so 
much public awareness with Nemo and he has 
translated the IOSF video into German for 
downloading on our website.  He is also going to 
translate our leaflets into German so that they can be 
distributed during his talks. 
 
Many thanks, Wolfgang, for all your help and support. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Tales from Norfolk  
Following our request in last month’s e-update for otter stories from you, our supporters, 
we were delighted to receive a contribution from Kevin Murphy, Membership Officer of 
the UK Wild Otter Trust: 
 
Recently, I responded to a call from UKWOT (UK Wild Otter Trust) founder Dave Webb, 
for an injured otter on a driveway at a house, within 45 minutes’ drive from mine in 
Norfolk. I telephoned the concerned lady and told her that I would be with her shortly. 
  
Upon arrival, the lady explained the whole saga of the adult large otter being sprawled 
out in her drive and not hiding from her, when she approached it. It did, however, hide 
under a small bush beside a brick outbuilding. We looked under the bush and my heart 
sank as I thought we would not be able to locate and help this wonderful animal. The 

http://www.otter.org/
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pair of us searched around her large expanse of garden including the stream running 
through it and the bridge over it. We checked other bushes as possible hiding places 
and apart from eaten crayfish shells in the lawn, the injured mammal was not found. We 
returned to the original bush, just to take another look and found the otter. It was tightly 
curled up and deep in the foliage. Flies were buzzing around it which alerted me to its 
poor health and it did not react to my attempt at holding it. After a very brief time, where 
it walked off almost blindly, I held it with a towel and gloves by the back of the head and 
moved it towards an awaiting box. Inside the box, it again curled up and ignored events 
around it. I thanked the lady and told her I would speed off to the RSPCA Wildlife 
Hospital at East Winch, another 45 minute drive and that I would update her on the 
outcome. 

Even while driving, the otter slowed down 
in breathing and did not respond to my 
voice, but lay against the cage door which 
faced me. I have rescued many animals 
over the years from wildlife, exotics to pets 
and even livestock, but the darkness of 
that drive will stay with me for my lifetime. I 
knew in my soul that this iconic and 
mysterious animal would not see another 
nightfall, and although I had no idea what 
might have caused it's facial problems, I 
knew I was the carrier of doom for it. I 
handed over the severely underweight 
mustelid to the staff at the wildlife centre.  
The lady weighed him/her and took this 
most saddest but magnificent otter away 
for treatment.  
 
Part of my heart stayed with this beautiful, 

mystical beast and I felt many emotions as I gave my details and left. I telephoned Mr 
Webb to say I had gotten to the wildlife hospital and also the lady I had collected the 
otter from.  
 
The email came from the RSPCA Wildlife Hospital with the dreaded news that the vet 
had considered the condition was so bad for the otter, that it was put to sleep. I was 
expecting this and truly I am glad it is not suffering. I thank UKWOT for calling me to this 
distressed animal as well as the lady who reported it, and also I must praise the RSPCA 
staff, who always take in my wildlife casualties. I felt a strange privilege to be helping 
this otter and will carry on doing so and encouraging others to be involved. I hope 
everyone can continue to work together for the betterment of otters worldwide.  
 
Although Kevin and the lady weren’t able to save the animal, they did at least stop its 
suffering.  Thanks to them both for acting so quickly and to the RSPCA Wildlife Hospital. 
 
One other important comment is that we would advise never to handle adult otters 
except with a grasper or strong net.  The teeth will go straight through a towel and 
gloves and even though an animal may appear seriously injured it can suddenly turn 
round and bite.  We understand that Kevin had to act quickly and he has dealt with 
wildlife casualties before but we always advise extreme caution. 
 
 

©Kevin Murphy 

http://www.otter.org/
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Ganga’s release 

Ganga’s  release site 

News from the Hospital 
I stick with my opening sentence from last month’s e-update – “Why are otters so 
awkward?!”   
 
You will remember that we wanted to release 
Ganga but she was making it as difficult as 
possible for us to catch her.  Well it took a week 
and a half for us to do it.  She had given up using 
her sleeping box and dug a hole into the bank at 
the side of her pool.  Although we saw her asleep 
in the grass a couple of times, before we could 
get near her she would leap into the water and 
disappear.  We set our box trap but she 
managed to get the fish out without being caught.  
Finally the weather was so bad one night that 
she resorted to her warm sleeping box and we 
caught her in there in the morning.  Phew! 
 
Her release site was a beautiful river but true to 
form, she didn’t go straight into the water, but ran under the bank and disappeared into 

yet another hole!  There was no way she was going 
to come out again with us there so we left her in 
peace to come out and explore whenever she was 
ready.  At last, she is back in the wild where she 
belongs. 
  
We have noticed that Sofi and Noelle have started to 
take some vegetation into their sleeping box so they 
did take the hint about bedding.  But they still 
sometimes sleep under the box, and they have taken 
bedding there too. 
 
As you know, we don’t just take otters but any wildlife 
and we have had a very sorry saga with a young 

heron, which was brought to us after it fell out of a tree.  Fortunately it was uninjured so 
we just had to feed it and keep it until it was big 
enough to be released.  One problem this poor bird 
has is that it doesn’t appear to like water and always 
keeps well away from the pond!  The heron began to 
make more efforts at flying so we let it out onto our 
croft so that it had more room.  The next thing it took 
off and flew about 100m and landed at the top of a 
tree by the house.  Success!  But no… later that 
afternoon we saw the heron on the ground again but 
this time its wing was drooping.  Somehow it must 
have fallen out of the tree again but this time it broke 
its wing.  So it now has its wing strapped up and 
hopefully once it has healed again we will be able to 
release it with more success. 
 
If you would like to support our cubs in the Sanctuary you can send a cheque 
marked "Hospital" on the back or make a donation online at www.ottershop.co.uk 

http://www.otter.org/
http://www.ottershop.co.uk/
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Photo ©EAK 

Do You Want To Help Otters In Yorkshire? 
Volunteers are being sought to help the Yorkshire Wildlife Trust with their Mid Aire Otter 
and Rivers Project, which has already installed artificial holts and improved habitats at 
five different sites along the Aire Valley.  Invasive non-native species such as Japanese 
knotweed and Himalayan balsam have been removed, the banks have been fortified 
with willow and native trees have been planted.  The project began in 2007 and it 
seems to be paying off as there are more sightings of otters being recorded, even on 
the outskirts of Leeds.  We do have to treat sightings with caution – for one thing mink 
are often confused with otters and also the same otter can be spotted in different 
locations and be recorded several times. 
 
Of course, improving the habitat for otters has benefits for other wetland wildlife 
including birds, bats and dragonflies. 
 
Unfortunately the Trust doesn’t have any direct monitoring projects for the otters but 
they receive a lot of information from local groups and volunteers, including anglers and 
canoeists.    So far 2,500 volunteers have helped with the project so if you want to get 
involved check out the volunteering opportunities visit http://www.ywt.org.uk/whats-on  
    
http://www.thetelegraphandargus.co.uk/news/15359934.WORK_HELPS_OTTERS_TO_THRIVE/ 

 
Killin Otter Mitigation 

Dead otters at the side of the 
road are always a sad sight.  
Often the animal is a healthy 
adult and its life has been cut 
short by this unfortunate 
accident, which is often also 
distressing to the car driver. 
 
Over the years we have been 
asked for advice for various 
methods to keep otters safe 
on the roads – it isn’t easy and 
the solution has to be 
appropriate to the road.  
Sometimes culverts and 
pontoons, which rise with 
higher water levels, can be 

fitted at bridges with fencing to make sure the animals take the safe route, but these can 
be expensive options.  If the road is quiet enough it is possible to use wildlife warning 
reflectors and this is what was decided by a group of concerned people at Killin, 
Perthshire.   
 
The group, Environmental Action Killin (EAK), were worried about the number of otters 
killed near to a new biomass plant on the A827.  EAK approached Stirling County 
Council who were very supportive of the proposals to install wildlife warning reflectors 
and are willing to look into the possibility of installing culverts when doing future road 
works.  The local branch of the Scottish Wildlife Trust are covering the cost of the 
reflectors and all being well the reflectors will be installed in the near future.  Winter is 
always the worst time for such casualties as day length is so short so hopefully this will 
help to prevent more otter road deaths. 

http://www.otter.org/
http://www.ywt.org.uk/whats-on
http://www.thetelegraphandargus.co.uk/news/15359934.WORK_HELPS_OTTERS_TO_THRIVE/
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Thanks to all involved through EAK. 
 
If anyone else needs help or advice to protect otters on the road please contact 
enquiries@otter.org  

 
IOSF On Board The Hebridean Princess (photos: John Noorani) 
John Noorani has been a supporter of IOSF since the beginning – indeed we have 
known him for more years than we 
would like to own up to!   
 
John has enjoyed quite a few cruises 
around the West Coast of Scotland 
and Shetland on the MV Hebridean 
Princess and provides fellow 
passengers with some of his 
excellent wildlife and landscape 
photos in exchange for a donation to 
IOSF – he has raised over £1,000 for 
us in that way.  So many thanks 
John. 
 
When the ship called at Dunvegan in June, John kindly arranged for Paul and Grace to 
visit the vessel and have a tour round.  The ship was originally a car ferry called 
Columba, and was operated by Caledonian MacBrayne on the Mull route.  In 1989 the 
name was changed and she was converted into a cruise ship, now carrying 50 
passengers. 
 
The ship still has the original engines and the interior has been designed with such care 
to ensure she retains a special atmosphere – there is even a large fireplace in one of 

the lounges, even though naturally it is an artificial log-fire. 
 
The ship also has a Royal connection.  The Queen and the 
Royal family always used to holiday around the West Coast of 
Scotland on board the Royal Yacht Britannia.  After it was 
decommissioned, they took occasional holidays to the 
Hebrides on the Hebridean Princess, including a trip to 
celebrate the Queen’s 80th birthday. 
 
Following our visit IOSF sent a copy of our “Otters of the 
World” book for the library, which is used by the passengers. 
 
We would like to thank Captain Heaton and all of his crew for 
giving us such a warm welcome. 

 
Otters – Sacred Animals in Canada’s History (Images ©Jay Odjick) 
When the Canada Museum of History wanted to tell the story of Canada in their new 
Canadian History Hall, they decided to go right back to the beginning – the creation of 
the earth.  And they turned to Jay Odjick, a writer and illustrator of the Anishinabe 
people for help with the Anishinabe or Algonquin creation story.  Jay had grown up with 
the story but he was nervous of the huge responsibility for his culture to show it 
appropriately.  So he turned to the elders in his home community of Kitigan Zibi First 

http://www.otter.org/
mailto:enquiries@otter.org
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Nation for advice.  He asked how they would like the spirits to be depicted and they 
said, “They should be made of the same stuff as the stars.” 
 
According to his people, the otter is a sacred animal not only for its teachings but they 

believe it is the reason we have a place to live.  Jay told 
us “When the Creator (Gichi Manido, the Great Spirit) 
creates Mother Earth, there are no people and there is no 
land. When Creator explains what he will do next; create 
people to live on the planet, the Anishinabe - the Otter  
(Nigig) volunteers to teach the people harmony and unity 
and furthermore Otter swims to the center of the planet 
and retrieves a piece of the earth itself; the land grows to 
become Turtle Island (North America).” 
 
Now as visitors enter the hall they see the indigenous 
creation story voiced in Anishinaabemowin, the local 
language, on a giant TV screen with subtitles in England 
and French along with scientific theories about how the 
first people arrived in Canada from Asia. 
 
There are different indigenous creation stories across 

Canada but as the museum is on Anishinabe land they felt it was right to use their story.  
Jay said “It's as valid as any other creation story. They all have the same merit. The 
important thing is, moving forward for the next 150 
years, we have to stop looking for ways that we're 
different, and have to start looking for ways that 
we're similar.” 
 
How very true. 
 
Jay’s work is very varied and also includes his 
creation Kagagi (the raven), a native American 
superhero which has been turned into a TV 
series.  You can buy his otter illustrations shown here or other work at his online shop - 
https://jayodjickshop.com/  

 
http://www.cbc.ca/radio/checkup/blog/canada-s-biggest-museum-teams-with-indigenous-
graphic-artist-to-animate-creation-story-1.4178060   

 
Now What Is That Under The Bonnet? 
Unusual animals do sometimes find their way under the bonnet of a car but in Florida a 
woman found a whole family of otters – a mother and three cubs.  Apparently she had 
gone to start her Jeep but a neighbour’s dog started barking at the vehicle.  Strangely 
there was no source of water nearby so they aren’t sure how they came to be there but 
the otters did run off safely. 
http://www.palmbeachpost.com/news/weird-news/video-family-otters-found-under-car-
hood-florida/1D9IUS1Yd76CWThb53PSqM/ 

 
Evergreen Insurance Services Are Helping Otters 
We all need insurance – be it for our home, car, pet or travel.  And now, thanks to 
Evergreen –Insurance Services, we can get our insurance and help otters at the same 
time. 

http://www.otter.org/
https://jayodjickshop.com/
http://www.cbc.ca/radio/checkup/blog/canada-s-biggest-museum-teams-with-indigenous-graphic-artist-to-animate-creation-story-1.4178060
http://www.cbc.ca/radio/checkup/blog/canada-s-biggest-museum-teams-with-indigenous-graphic-artist-to-animate-creation-story-1.4178060
http://www.palmbeachpost.com/news/weird-news/video-family-otters-found-under-car-hood-florida/1D9IUS1Yd76CWThb53PSqM/
http://www.palmbeachpost.com/news/weird-news/video-family-otters-found-under-car-hood-florida/1D9IUS1Yd76CWThb53PSqM/
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©April Severin 

Evergreen was founded by Dave Gardiner, who has had a lifelong passion for the 
natural world.  He has worked in insurance for over 20 years and wanted to create an 

ethical caring business, which 
provides products and 
services clients need, but at 
the same time donates back a 
percentage to charity partners 
caring for sick and injured 
wildlife.  Evergreen may be 
new but it has already been 
nominated for an award in the 
insurance choice awards 
being held in October. 
 
The concept is simple.  When 
someone places their 
insurance through Evergreen 
a percentage of the 
commission is donated to the 

charity as follows:  Year 1 - 10%, Year 2 - 15%, Year 3 onwards - 25%.  You can see 
below how it works: 
 
Evergreen are attending Countryfile Live in August, where they will ask visitors to 
nominate their favourite charity - the charity with the most nominations will be the 
beneficiary of a £1000 donation.  For people who are unable to attend the event there is 
also an electronic nomination system on the Evergreen website at this link 
https://evergreeninsuranceservices.co.uk/countryfile-charity-voting  
 
Even if your policy isn't due yet you can still request a quote and Evergreen will contact 
you again nearer the renewal date. 
   
So check out the website www.evergreeninsuranceservices.co.uk and see how easy it 
is to get your insurance and donate to IOSF. 

 
Summer Photographic Competition 
We know many of you will be out and about over the summer, taking photographs 
wherever you go.  So we thought it 
was time to hold a Photographic 
Competition to showcase your otter 
artistry!  We would like you to send in 
photos of your otter encounters – so 
you can come up with any sort of otter 
image.  We have two categories: 16 
years and under, and Over 16.  Please 
send your entry to enquiries@otter.org 
and be sure to include your name, and 
date of birth if you are under 16 years. 
 
The winners will be announced on the 
IOSF Blog on 4th September.  The winner of each category will be sent an ottery 
surPRIZE! 
 

http://www.otter.org/
https://evergreeninsuranceservices.co.uk/countryfile-charity-voting
http://www.evergreeninsuranceservices.co.uk/
mailto:enquiries@otter.org
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Above is the photograph that won a previous competition, entitled “California Clamming” 
by April Severin. 

 
Product of the Month - Otter Shop (on Twitter @otter_shop and Facebook) 
Where all profits go to help otters 

 

 
Create a gorgeous décor for your new arrival, 
with these delightful products from Baby 
Bear’s Nursery. 
 
(IOSF receives a donation for each purchase made at 
the Otter Shop) 
 

 
https://www.ottershop.co.uk/PBSCCatalog.asp?CatID=3283570 
www.ottershop.co.uk  

 
Thank You 
This month our thanks go to the Barry Green Memorial Fund and the Dorset Fiction Award for 
their support.  Also to everyone who has kindly donated to help our work with otters. 
 

You can follow us on: 

 
 
 

     

Annual Supporters’ Rates 
UK and EEC Countries:               Adult:  £24.00 per year 
    Child:  £13.00 per year 
    Family:  £34.00 per year 
 
All other countries:  Adult:  £30.00 per year 

Child:  £15.00 per year 
Family:  £40.00 per year 

Life Membership (all countries):  £350.00 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Discover Ways You Can Help  

 
There are many ways in which you can 
raise money and awareness to help the 
otters in our Fundraising Pack or find out 
what some of our supporters have done 
over the years in the online newsletters.  
 

 International Otter Survival Fund 
7 Black Park 

Broadford 
Isle of Skye   IV49 9DE 

Scotland 
 

Email: enquiries@otter.org 
Tel/Fax: ++(0)1471 822487 

Join our IOSF mailing list.  Click on this link: 
http://tinyurl.com/p3lrsmx 

 
www.otter.org 

 
 

The International Otter Survival Fund 
Working to Save the Worlds Otters 

Have you enjoyed reading this  
e-newsletter?  Then please forward it to 
someone else and spread the word. 

 

If you are reading this for the first time and 
would like to receive all IOSF mailings, click 
here to sign up.   Please be assured that we 
will never pass on your details to any other 
party and you will only ever receive emails 
from us. 

 

Increase the value 

of your gift to IOSF: 
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/39540399417/
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https://www.ottershop.co.uk/PBSCCatalog.asp?CatID=3283570
https://www.ottershop.co.uk/
https://www.ottershop.co.uk/
http://otter.org/Public/HelpUs_WhatYouCanDoToHelp.aspx
http://otter.org/Public/News_Newsletter.aspx
http://tinyurl.com/p3lrsmx
http://www.otter.org/
http://tinyurl.com/p3lrsmx

